How to Access e-Library

Step 1:
Go to library website
URL: library.aeu.edu.my

Step 2:
Click 'e-Library'

Step 4:
Select a database e.g.
Proquest, Emerald etc

Step 5:
Login
Username: M60100200220
Password: 8106260854111
For Student
Username: Student ID
Password: IC Number / Passport (Omit Dash)

Contact Us!

Email: http://library.aeu.edu.my
General Line: +603 5022 3570

Mezzanine Floor, Wisma Subang Jaya,
No 106, Jalan SS15/4, 47500
Subang Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia

www.facebook.com/AsiasUniversityFans

Ask Us!

Chief Librarian
En Amir Hussain Md Ishak
amir.hussain@aeu.edu.my

Rashidah Alimat
+603 5022 3571
rashidah.alimat@aeu.edu.my

Nur Liyana Abdul Halil
+603 5022 3574
nurliyana.halil@aeu.edu.my

Naqiuddin Abd Haris
+603 5022 3573
naqiuddin.haris@aeu.edu.my

Library Services
- e-Theses
- e-Books
- Exam Papers
- Book Loan & Return
- Request Articles
- User Education & Information Skills
- Inter-library Loan

Mission
To be proactive and respond innovatively, to serve the intellectual and cognitive needs of the University, providing high-quality resources, services and gateways to information

Knowledge is life with wings

Khalil Gibran
The Place to Go … When You Need to Know

The AeU Knowledge Centre or referred as AeU Library offers a wide range of both traditional and electronic information resources. The well designed and conducive “living library” ambience makes it an appealing place for learning and studying. The e-library interface and features makes information resource discovery simple for AeU e-learning community.

Our Databases Include:-

Library Facilities

- Self-Checkout Machine / Borrowing Machine
- Newspaper Area
- Free WiFi
- Library Catalogue/ OPAC
- Reading Area
- Conference Room
- Discussion Room
- Printing & Photocopy
- Computer Workstation
- Gallery

Services

1. Loans
   Members are allowed to borrow print books according to their eligibility. Please refer to library.aeu.edu.my for loan privileges. Membership and privileges will be reviewed from time to time.

2. Inter-library Loan & Document Delivery Services
   Use the ILL service to obtain materials needed primarily for research or academic purposes which are not available in AeU Digital Library. In addition to this, under the DDS scheme, copies of journals articles and or book chapters may be obtained from member libraries.

3. User Education & Information Skills
   User Education and Information Skills sessions are provided by the Library. Special workshop sessions to aid users on information searching are organised regularly by the librarians. Post-graduates are given information skills workshops as part of the Research Methodology Sessions. The library staff is available to help students within the Library at all times. On-line information searching guides are available at the library website library.aeu.edu.my

Vision

To be a vibrant centre and a living library adapting to the changes in a dynamic learning and research environment.

Other Services

- i-Desk
- Library Counseling
- Subject Based Information Service